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Abstract: This study aims to develop an empirical measurement framework of the green state
and compare twenty-four OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development)
countries’ cases through the fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis and the ideal type analysis.
Based on the analysis model of the outcome set (Sustainable Development Goal Index) and the
causal sets of seven variables on the four green state categories (‘ecological authoritarian state’,
‘ecological modern state’, ‘ecological democracy state’, and ‘ecological welfare state’), this study
reveals the following results. Among OECD member countries, if ones have high environmental
tax, high environmental innovation (patent), high economic development and democracy, high
levels of environmental governance and social expenditure, or have high economic development
and democracy, and high levels of environmental governance and environmental health, they can
be seen to have reached a high level of green state (consistency: 0.980, total coverage: 0.675). Also,
the thirteen ideal types of green state of twenty-four OECD countries were derived. Norway (fuzzy-set
membership score of 0.515) is a country of Type 1, with a characteristic of ‘strong green state’ having
all high features of the four green state categories. Greece (membership score, 0.692) and Ireland
(0.577) belong to Type 13, characterized by ‘weak green state’ with all four low features. As a result,
the green state types of the twenty-four OECD countries can be assorted into five levels: ‘Strong
Green State’, ‘Quasi-Strong Green State’, ‘Quasi-Green State’, ‘Quasi-Weak Green State’, and ‘Weak
Green State’.

Keywords: green state; fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis; fuzzy-set ideal type analysis;
OECD countries

1. Introduction

Through ecological problems, we need to recognize the critical issues of the institutions and
standards of contemporary society—and find more fundamental and active implementation efforts
in order to call actions ‘green’. In ‘democracy’, green refers to consideration of the politically
disadvantaged [1,2]; in ‘welfarism’ it refers to the socially and economically disadvantaged [3–6];
and in ‘ecology’, green includes all issues regarding the ecologically disadvantaged and aims to
completely restructure political, social and economic institutions [7–10]. Concentrating on ecological
problems, green strongly incorporates awareness of political issues, and by examining the existing
developmental framework and the values and institutions that have supported it so far, it seeks to find
alternatives [11–13]. Therefore, from the viewpoint of green politics, the re-evaluation of the current
stance of the ‘state’ as the impartial enforcer of governmental authority is a key factor [14,15].
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Globalization has weakened the power of the state; however, in order to fundamentally prevent
damage to the ecological environment, an alternative society that is eco-friendly should be sought out,
and for this reason, the role of the state as the authoritative body nevertheless is needed. A state that
fulfils these terms is called an ‘ecological state’ [16], or ‘eco-state’ [17,18], or an ‘environmental state’ [1],
but for the purpose of this research, we shall call it ‘Green State’ [5,19,20]. According to the works
of Dryzek, et al. [20], a green state strives to achieve an ecologically sustainable society by aiming
for political, economic, and institutional change as a whole, based on ecological rationality. Another
scholar who has produced comprehensive research on the green state, Eckersley [5] explains that the
green state is defined as “a democracy where the ideology of regulation and the democratic procedure
is led by ecological democracy, rather than liberal democracy”, and emphasizes the ecologically
responsible statehood. Also, the green state differentiates itself in the core logic and role of the state’s
main responsibilities with previous theories such as the industrial state, developmental state, welfare
state, even the competition state or entrepreneurial state, both which are valued in the era of economic
globalization [21,22].

However, this study highlights that, even though the conceptions of green states have been
proposed in different forms in various research, there are very few empirical works [23]. In fact,
although the studies on the background and significance of green state theory [5,24–26], the argument
about the theoretical type of green state and its development process [19,20], and the discussions of
various tasks and development direction of green government [27,28] have been underway, these
studies have also shown limitations in analyzing empirical factors of a green state, analyzing causal
contexts, and failing to draw conclusions based on empirical data.

In this regard, this study aims to develop empirical variables for each of the four green
state categories (‘ecological authoritarian state’, ‘ecological modern state’, ‘ecological democracy
state’, and ‘ecological welfare state’) that can be aggregated based on various studies of theoretical
categorization on the green state, including [1,14,29]. Particularly, by employing the fuzzy-set analysis,
a qualitative comparative research methodology to deal with middle-N cases that comparative case
analysis and regression analysis could not address, this study attempts to reveal the features of joint
causal structure and interaction between the four green state categories. Then it draws on the findings
of the causal sets of green state through the fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis and also the
findings of the ideal types of green state through the fuzzy-set ideal type analysis (STATA 12.0 used).

In this study, twenty-four OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development) countries were selected that could collect relevant data (the most recent all
seven variables—‘environmental tax’, ‘environmental innovation’, ‘GDP per capita’, ‘Democracy
Index’, ‘environmental governance’, ‘social expenditure’, and ‘environmental health’—required by the
measurement framework) on the four theoretical categories of green state from all thirty-five OECD
countries. In short, this paper explores the following research questions: how do the conjunctural
causal relationships of the causal set (the four green state categories) and the outcome set (symbolized
by Sustainable Development Goal Index (SDGI)) appear in OECD cases?; and how do the green state
ideal types of the OECD countries form and what implications do they have?

This paper is structured as follows: in Section 2, it discusses the four theoretical categories of
green state. In Section 3, it explains the rationale of the fuzzy-set analysis methodology and set
up the measurement frame works including the variable composition of outcome and causal sets,
and the variable composition of the ideal type analysis. In Section 4, this paper presents the findings of
fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis and of fuzzy-set ideal type analysis, and also the implications
of the levels of green states.

2. Theoretical Background: Categories of Green State

The theoretical categories and conceptions of green states are various. In general, from the
authoritarian ecological state and ecological anarchy society discussions in the 1970s, discussions have
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moved on to eco-socialism in the 1980s, and since the 1990s, studies can be largely divided into the
following four discourses.

2.1. Ecological Authoritarian State

As the first argument in the course of the green state, it focuses on the ‘ecological authoritarian
state’. This discussion emphasizes the role of the state as an efficient authority to enforce strict
environmental restrictions for the sake of environmental policy [29–32]. By recognizing the
authoritarian intervention of the state for issues concerning environmental problems and resource
depletion, it can be understood in the context of administrative rationalism [30,33,34].

The reasons for requiring an ecological authoritarian state is, first, that amidst the problems
of the depletion of national resources and worsening environmental problems, the role of the state
is demanded to solve the contradictive society that aspires to protect the environment and at the
same time, free ride on what it can. Second, individuals try to profit from the environment, but
are not willing to contribute to solving the environmental problems caused by their initial actions.
Third, the characteristic of industrial capitalism, which lies at the heart of modern liberal democracy,
is unlikely to voluntarily reduce environmental pollution. Fourth, the state functions as an unbiased
and impartial organization and is capable of constructing cautionary conditions for sustainable
development [30,33].

2.2. Ecological Modern State

The second green state discussion proposes the ecological modern state. It first appeared in
the 1992 Rio Earth Summit (UN Conference on Environment and Development) where Sustainable
Development (SD) started to become a global paradigm. Sustainable Development has since been
understood as being comprised of three pillars: social development and inclusion; environmental
conservation; and economic growth [35,36]. The modern ecological state strives to combine economic
growth and environmental protection and aims to decouple the process of consumption and
waste discharge with economic prosperity [32,37], which can be symbolized by the concept of
the environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) [38]. Also, under the value of cooperation between the
three parties, market, state, and the civil society, the modern ecological state views the self-learning
process of institutions as a state reform program [24]. Rooted in modern ecological theory, the argument
acknowledges the structural elements of environmental problems and these issues are brought within
the current political, economic and social framework to harmoniously achieve economic growth and
environmental preservation, and have started to appear in countries such as Germany and Norway
among others [39–41].

The ecological modern state theory is understood to overcome environmental problems
policy-wise and maintain economic growth and puts emphasis on the coexistence of environmental
protection and economic development [15,32,42]. The theory can be defined as the discussion
that believes it can solve environmental problems and achieve economic growth simultaneously
through reconstructing the capitalist political economy for modernization by concentrating on the
environment [15,41]. This theory can be partially understood by economic rationalism. Therefore,
the ecological modern state does not interpret environmental destruction as a structural consequence
that cannot be avoided; rather it accepts it as an element of challenge in social-technical and economic
reform, and emphasizes change in the current systems of science, technology, politics and the market
for the purpose of environmental improvement [26,40].

2.3. Ecological Democracy State

The third argument focuses on the ecological democracy state. Based on the ecological value
and principle, ecological democracy revolves around the democracy that comes from the reciprocal
relationship between human and human, human and nature, and human and non-human [2,43].
The ecological democracy state has discussed alternative democracy that features the characteristics
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of deliberative and radical democracy and of the combination of ecological theory—and was the
reasoning behind the green discourse of the West in the 1990s [14,44,45].

A green democracy is the potential element embedded within the discussions of the ecological
democracy state and believes that only a democratic state possesses the openness, flexibility, coherence,
and legitimacy to manage the complicity and uncertainty in environmental problems [4,14,43].
Additionally, in research discussing the ecological democracy state, Habermas’s communicative
rationality and deliberative democracy are emphasized, and in this context, ecological democracy can
be categorized as democratic pragmatism [2,45].

2.4. Ecological Welfare State

The fourth discourse is the ‘ecological welfare state’; the collaboration of environmental and
welfare issues. It has its roots in the traditional state (republican tradition), which is believed to
realize common good—and deliver a rational and sovereign state. Here, the state is the medium
that constructs citizens with responsibility [17,46]. There are two branches in the discussion of the
ecological welfare state. The first combines the previous Keynesian welfare state and environmental
issues [47,48], emphasizing the state that claims serious responsibility for managing the environment,
and also a state that establishes structure and program so that man-made environmental activity
cannot erode the social and economic foundation [49].

The second branch is the third-party position of the collaboration of the welfare state and green
democracy, where the research of Eckersly [11]’s ‘Formation of the natural state (incorporating the
value order of general ethics into the constitution, and a state that is at peace with nature) is the most
well-known [41]. On the other hand, research on the ecological welfare state is actively pursued in
terms of environmental justice, since the damages of environmental pollution can vary according to
different social classes, and while efforts are being made to resolve this phenomenon, the emphasis
is put on both environmental protection and the inequality, which can be caused by environmental
dangers [50]. The comparison of the four theoretical categories of green state is explained in Table 1.

Table 1. The Comparison of the Theoretical Categories of Green State.

Features Purpose

Ecological Authoritarian State
the authoritarian intervention of the
state, understood in the context of
administrative rationalism

to enforce strict environmental
restrictions for the sake of
environmental policy

Ecological Modern State
the emphasis on the coexistence of
environmental protection and
economic development

to overcome environmental
problems policy-wise and
maintain economic growth,
emphasizing a socio-technical
and economic reform

Ecological Democracy State
democracy with the reciprocal
relationship among human, nature,
and non-human

to pursue alternative
democracy with the features of
deliberative and radical
democracy

Ecological Welfare State the collaboration of environmental
and welfare issues

to pursue environmental
justice, focusing on both
environmental protection and
the inequality

3. Methodology and Measurement Framework

3.1. The Rationale of Fuzzy-Set Analysis

The Fuzzy-Set Analysis (methodology) is a special form of case study method known as
Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA), suggested by Zadeh from the University of Berkeley in
1965, and it has been used in diverse ways by scholars, such as Ragin and Kvist, in application to
Social Sciences [51,52]. The fuzzy-set analysis is an improved version of the method from Qualitative
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Comparative Analysis [53,54] previously used in Social Sciences. Going beyond the permission of the
existing traditional two membership scores, 1 or 0, by using crisp set/set theory, utilization of fuzzy
set with various membership scores between 0 and 1 can present not only the partial memberships but
also the difference of the degree.

Specifically, the fuzzy-set analysis has some major advantages. First, through exercising the
fuzzy-set methodology, disadvantages of case-oriented study and variable-oriented study can be
overcome. The fuzzy-set analysis categorizes cases by a combined method of two strategies that
variable-oriented quantitative methodology and qualitative case study take, and it distinguishes
itself from the existing analysis/methodology by examining social diversity through comparative
study [51,53]. Second, due to this property, the fuzzy-set analysis enables dealing of the middle-case
studies (15-25cases) that comparative case analysis and regression analysis could not address despite
being substantial subjects to analysis and makes middle-class comparative analysis possible [51,53].
Moreover, it is also used in analyzing joint causal relations by paying due consideration to interactive
effects between each quality in a given case [51,52].

Third, it can explain diverse social phenomenon. The fuzzy-set analysis overcomes this dichotomy
method of 0 and 1 that have been used in many previous studies by enabling representation of various
degrees between the 0 and 1, which minimizes the loss of information in the analysis [51,55]. Fourth,
it enables a more theoretical approach to the categorization of types. Many researchers have been using
quantitative statistic methods such as cluster analysis to categorize types [56,57]. While these types
are confronted by criticism to be categorized by arbitrary interpretation of the researchers, however,
the fuzzy-set analysis determines the number of memberships by categorization standards that consist
the ideal type extracted under theoretical background [51,58]. Accordingly, many recent studies are
applying fuzzy-set analysis to categorizing types [59,60].

3.2. Fuzzy-Set Multiple Conjunctural Analysis and Ideal Type Analysis

In the causal relationship between cause and effect (outcome) conducted in the existing
quantitative analysis, the results did not perfectly correspond according to whether there was a
cause or not. That is, there was the point during which it was difficult to distinguish correlation and
cause and effect (outcome). However, the Fuzzy-Set Multiple Conjunctural Analysis, which defines
the relationship between cause and effect as a necessary condition or a sufficient condition, has the
advantage of overcoming such a problem. Other than that, as mentioned previously, it can be a
powerful tool when it comes to analyzing the causal complexities in intermediate level case studies.

Contrary to the existing multiple regressions, the methodologies by the Fuzzy-Set Multiple
Conjunctural Analysis are mainly divided into the following three. First, the problems of a degree
of freedom and multi-collinearity that may occur due to a small number of cases in the existing
regression analyses can be overcome. In order to secure the necessary statistical significance for
researching the causality of dependent variables and independent variables in regression analysis,
there has to be a sample of thirty or more. In addition, the statistical degree of freedom problem
and the multi-collinearity problem due to the correlation between independent variables and the
linear model assumption may occur. However, the Fuzzy-Set Multiple Analysis is able to analyze the
combination of the reason variable conditions by targeting small number of cases. In other words,
it has the advantage of being able to analyze the combination of causal conditions without having to
use the assumption of the independence between variables and the linear relationship.

Second, Fuzzy-Set/QCA is the analysis, which combined quantitative analysis and qualitative
analysis. It sets causal conditions and outcome conditions by qualitatively considering cases and
variables and derives logical effects (outcomes) by going through the process of conversion into
quantitative data. Third, it has the strength of identifying causal relationship by variously integrating
not only the unilineal effects by certain variables but also multiple causal conditions [54,61].

On the other hand, this research also categorizes twenty-four OECD countries through
comparative analysis by utilizing Fuzzy-Set Ideal Type Analysis. Fuzzy-Set Ideal Type Analysis
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represented by fuzzy membership scores demonstrates by applying Fuzzy-Set Theory how close the
subject of analysis is that is converted into fuzzy sets [62,63]. Through this process it analyzes the
degree of memberships of each category, translating the existing original data results into fuzzy-set
membership scores. As the number of the sets is decided by the ideal type, different from the existing
cluster analysis, through Fuzzy-Set Ideal Type Analysis that this research conveys, more systematic
categorization and interpretation become available [59,60,64].

The criteria for interpretation of membership scores of Fuzzy-Set Ideal Type Analysis drawn from
this research is based on the one suggested by Ragin [54]. In particular, after this study converted the
scores into the fuzzy-set score system through the calibrate function of STATA 12.0, it measured them
according to 3 qualitative anchors: ‘fully in’, ‘fully out’, and ‘crossover point’ as in the degree of the
two. In other words, any score that is higher than the crossover point (0.5) is given strong membership
(in the case the degree of full membership the given value possesses (FI: fully in or full membership) is
higher than 95% (0.95)), and any score below is given low membership score (in the case the degree
of full membership is not present (FO: fully out or full non membership) is lower than 5% (0.05)).
The formula for calculating Degree of Membership Score in Fuzzy-Set Idea Type Analysis is as follows:

Degree of Membership = exp(log odds)/(1 + exp(log odds))

3.3. Measurement Frameworks

As described in Table 2 below, this study presumes that the UN Global Goals for Sustainable
Development (SDGs) with seventeen agendas are the universal framework for which all 193 UN
member states have signed and can be symbolized as the goals of the green state. Therefore, it regards
the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) Index [65] as the outcome set of the fuzzy-set multiple
conjunctural analysis. SDG Index—produced by the Sustainable Development Solutions Network
(SDSN—a global initiative for the UN) and the Bertelsmann Stiftung—shows how 193 UN member
states are performing the UN Global Goals for Sustainable Development (SDGs) and how the Agenda
2030 can be implemented. SDG Index was built on a set of 232 indicators for each of the 17 SDGs using
the most recently published data.

Table 2. The Variable Framework of Outcome and Causal Sets.

Variables (24 OECD Countries) References (Year) *

Outcome Set Sustainable Development Goal Index (SDGI) SDSN and Bertelsmann
Stiftung (2017) [65]

Causal Set

Category Detailed Variables
Ecological Authoritarianism (A) Environment-related

Taxation
OECD Statistics (2011) [66]

Ecological Modernization (M)
Environment-related
Innovation

OECD Statistics (2014) [67]
GDP per capita OECD Statistics (2014) [67]

Ecological Democracy (D)
Democracy Index The Economist (2017) [68]
Environmental
Governance

Environmental Sustainability
Index (2005) [69]

Ecological Welfare (W)
Welfare Expenditure OECD Statistics (2011) [66]

Environmental Health
Environmental Performance
Index (2018) [70]

Sources: Authors’ processing based on including the definitions of SDSN and Bertelsmann Stiftung and OECD
statistics.* All data selected is based on the most recent year data available.

For the causal sets, as described in Table 1, the seven detailed variables of four variable
categories (‘Ecological Authoritarianism’ (A), ‘Ecological Modernization’ (M), ‘Ecological Democracy’
(D), ‘Ecological Welfare’ (W)) were selected respectively. In the first A category, the detailed
variable of ‘Environment-related Taxation’ refers to environmentally related taxes, proportion (%)
of total government tax revenue. It can be regarded as a key element in relation to enforcing strict
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environmental restrictions for the sake of environmental policy in ‘Ecological Authoritarianism’.
The second M category consists of the both detailed variables. ‘Environment-related Innovation’ is
characterized by the patents (counts) in environment-related technologies and innovation, and ‘GDP
per capita’—GDP per head of population, USD, constant prices. Both of the detailed variables are
in line with the context of combining economic growth and environmental protection, particularly
emphasizing a socio-technical and economic reform in ‘Ecological Modernization’.

In the third D category, the detailed variable of ‘Democracy Index’ produced by the Economist,
based on five categories: electoral process and pluralism, civil liberties, the functioning of government,
political participation; and political culture, was included. Also ‘Environmental Governance’ of ESI
(Environment Sustainability Index), focusing on including environmental policy and regulations, civil
and political liberties, and government effectiveness, was selected. Both of the detailed variables
are included in light of democracy focusing on the reciprocal relationship among human, nature,
and non-human, and of alternative democracy. The fourth W category consists of ‘Social Expenditure’,
social welfare expenditure of public and mandatory private (% of GDP), and ‘Environmental Health’ of
EPI (Environment Performance Index), integrating six indicators in the areas of air quality, water and
sanitation, and heavy metals. Two of the detailed variables are in line with the context of collaboration
of environmental and welfare issues in order to realize common good in ‘Ecological Welfare’.

This study takes the cases of twenty-four OECD countries out of all thirty-five member countries, in
which the data of each variable in the four categories above are available. It attempted to collect the most
recent data that may best show the characteristics of the seven detailed variables (from Y2005 to Y2018).

In addition, regarding conducting the fuzzy-set ideal type analysis, we first weighted and
standardized the seven detailed variables and placed them in each of the four type variables
(see Table 3). Second, we converted (calibrated) the four type variables into fuzzy scores by utilizing
the three anchors (minimum, median (p50), and maximum) respectively, to identify the types of green
state in OECD countries.

Table 3. The Variable Framework of the Ideal Type Analysis.

Category Variables Detailed Variables Weight

Ecological Authoritarianism (A) Env.-related Taxation 100%

Ecological Modernization (M) Env.-related Innovation 50%
GDP per capita 50%

Ecological Democracy (D) Democracy Index 50%
Env. Governance 50%

Ecological Welfare (W) Social Expenditure 50%
Environmental Health 50%

The degree of membership in this research is calculated and interpreted by the ‘principle of
negation’, the ‘minimum principle’, and the ‘maximum principle’. This research sets the four category
variables ‘Ecological Authoritarianism’ (A), ‘Ecological Modernization’ (M), ‘Ecological Democracy’
(D), ‘Ecological Welfare’ (W) that has been reviewed previously. In this case, the principle of negation
enables setting up negative categories of ‘a’, ‘m’, ‘d’, and ‘w’ through ‘1-fuzzy-set membership score of
the applicable category’. Accordingly, the ideal type is determined by applying a number of cases that
each category variable can take, and this research postulates sixteen ideal type sets (high or low) based
on the four category variables (see Table 4).
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Table 4. The 16 Ideal Type Sets.

Fuzzy-Set
Ideal Type Features of Types

A*M*D*W High Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, Democracy, Welfare
A*M*D*w High Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, Democracy, and Low ecological welfare
A*M*d*W High Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, Welfare, and Low ecological democracy
A*M*d*w High Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, and Low ecological democracy, welfare
A*m*D*W High Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, Welfare, and Low ecological democracy
A*m*D*w High Ecological Authoritarianism, Democracy, and Low ecological modernization, welfare
A*m*d*W High Ecological Authoritarianism, Welfare, and Low ecological modernization, democracy
A*m*d*w High Ecological Authoritarianism, and Low ecological modernization, democracy, welfare
a*M*D*W Low ecological authoritarianism, and High Ecological Modernization, Democracy, Welfare
a*M*D*w Low ecological authoritarianism, welfare, and High Ecological Modernization, Democracy
a*m*D*W Low ecological authoritarianism, modernization, and High Ecological Democracy, Welfare
a*M*d*W Low ecological authoritarianism, democracy, and High Ecological Modernization, Welfare
a*M*d*w Low ecological authoritarianism, democracy, welfare, and High Ecological Modernization
a*m*D*w Low ecological authoritarianism, modernization, welfare, and High Ecological Democracy
a*m*d*W Low ecological authoritarianism, modernization, democracy, and High Ecological Welfare
a*m*d*w Low ecological authoritarianism, modernization, democracy, welfare

In addition, these sixteen ideal type sets are yielded and interpreted by the ‘Minimum Principle’
and the ‘Maximum Principle’ [55,63]. The ‘Minimum Principle’ states that it is the minimum value
among the fuzzy-set scores drawn from the principle of the sixteen types of ideal type categorization
that will be the fuzzy-set membership score of the respective categories; in other words, among
the fuzzy scores of the four variables (A, M, D, W) that consist of the corresponding category sets,
the minimum value will be selected. For example, if the fuzzy score of A in Category ‘A*M*D*W’
appears to be the minimum value, the fuzzy-set membership score of Category ‘A*M*D*W’ will be
denoted as the fuzzy score of ‘A’ itself. Moreover, the ‘Maximum Principle’ postulates that while the
fuzzy-set membership score of twenty-four OECD countries can conclusively be presented by sixteen
types of categories, one with the maximum value of the membership score will be the category for the
corresponding area.

4. Analysis Results and Implications

4.1. Findings of Fuzzy-Set Multiple Conjunctural Analysis

The analysis model of this study consists of the outcome set of the SDG Index (SDGI) of twenty-four
OECD countries, and of the causal set of the seven variables in the four categories, all of which are
expressed in uppercase as shown below. Lowercase indicates the complement of the set

Model: SDGI = T (Env.-related Taxation) + I (Env.-related Innovation) + G (GDP per capita)
+ D (Democracy Index) + V(Env. Governance) + O(Social Expenditure)
+ H (Env. Health)

For the necessary conditions (if the outcome set is a subset of the causal set, the score of the
outcome set belongs to the cause set), the Y-consistency test was conducted in this study. The four
detailed variables (G (0.833), D (0.886), V (0.894), H (0.820)) were verified to be above ‘Y-cons > 0.80’
(benchmark proportion, ‘almost always’), and the three detailed variables (T (0.668), I (0.659), O (0.794))
were found to agree with ‘Y-cons > 0.65’ (benchmark, ‘usually’). The concept of consistency means that
the relationship between causal conditions and outcome conditions is significant and influential. In
case of the sufficient condition, 0.65~0.8 is generally used.

As shown in Table 5, there are fourteen sets (of the total 128) in the truth table of the causal set for
the outcome set, satisfying the condition of the existence of cases and the significance level, p < 0.5.
Also, the seven sets of the fourteen are above Y-consistency 0.80 (benchmark proportion, ‘almost
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always’). In other words, according to this criterion, a total of seven sets describing a high outcome
(SDGI, upper case) set are found.

Table 5. Truth table of the causal set for the outcome set.

Arrangement
Causal Set Outcome

Set Case
Num. Best Fit Cons.T I G D V O H

S (SDGI)ET EI GDP DEM EG SE EH

TiGDVOHS 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 DEN, FIN 0.986
tIGDVOHS 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 SWE, SUI 0.974
TIGDVoHS 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 NED 0.990
TiGDVOhS 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 AUT 0.978
tiGDVoHS 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 NOR 0.962
tIgdvOHS 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 FRA 0.814
TiGDvoHS 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 IRE 0.809

tIGdvoHS 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 AUS, CAN,
USA 0.792

tIgdvoHS 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 JPN 0.789
TIgdvOhS 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 ITA 0.771
TIgdvohS 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 KOR 0.759
TigdvOHS 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 GRC 0.623
TigdvohS 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 HUN 0.481
tigdvohS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 POL, SVK 0.393

Among the seven sets (above Y-consistency 0.80), there are both sets with more than two case
countries (best fit) respectively. The first arrangement is ‘TiGDVOHS’ (high environmental taxes (T),
low environmental innovation (i), high GDP (G), high democracy (D), high environmental governance
(V), high social expenditure (O), high environmental health (H), and high outcome (S)), the best fits of
which (cases) are Denmark and Finland (Y-cons. 0.986). The second is ‘tIGDVOHS’ (low environmental
tax (t), high environmental innovation (I), high GDP (G), high democracy (D), high environmental
governance (V), high social expenditure (O), high environmental health (H), and high outcome (S)),
the best fits (cases) of which are Sweden and Switzerland (Y-cons. 0.974).

This study, in order to verify the sufficient condition (if the causal set becomes a subset of the
outcome set, the score of the outcome set is higher than the score of the causal set), conducted the
verification of both Y-consistency and N-consistency (See Table 6). It sets the benchmark as .80 and the
significance level of 0.5 (p < 0.05). As described in Table 6, there are five sets that were found, which
satisfy the Y-consistency and N-consistency validation of the ‘sufficient condition’ for the outcome set
(SDGI), and also include the best fits (a total of nine sets without best fits (country cases)).

Table 6. Y and N Consistency of the Sufficient Condition for Sustainable Development Goal (SDG)
Index (Outcome).

Arrange-
ment

Verification Criteria
Num

Best Fit
Benchmark ≥ 0.80, p < 0.05 Y-con ≥ N-con, p < 0.05
Y-con F P N-con F P

tiGDVoH 0.962 27.85 0.000 0.645 5.56 0.027 1
tiGDVOH 0.966 37.93 0.000 0.696 5.49 0.028 0
tIGDVoH 0.970 39.01 0.000 0.696 5.76 0.025 1
tIGDVOH 0.974 52.88 0.000 0.706 6.08 0.022 1
TiGDVoH 0.983 323.14 0.000 0.780 5.89 0.023 0
TiGDVOH 0.986 510.44 0.000 0.652 7.50 0.012 2
TIGDVoH 0.990 601.14 0.000 0.758 7.60 0.011 1
TIGDVOh 0.987 328.79 0.000 0.870 4.84 0.038 0
TIGDVOH 0.991 675.51 0.000 0.731 7.74 0.011 0
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As a result, the possible arrangements of the five causal sets are tiGDVoH, tIGDVoH, tIGDVOH,
TiGDVOH, and TIGDVoH. Through the ‘reduction process’, the arrangements are reduced as the
two causal sets: T*I*G*D*V*O + G*D*V*H. The solution consistency of the causal set of the sufficient
condition is 0.980 and the total coverage (explanatory range) is 0.675. Both the consistency and the
coverage are significantly high (See Table 7 below).

SDGI = TIGDVO + GDVH
= (Env.-related Taxation * Env.-related Innovation * GDP per capita * Democracy

Index * Env. Governance * Social Expenditure) + (GDP per capita * Democracy
Index * Env. Governance* Env. Health)

Table 7. The Causal Set of the Sufficient Condition for SDG Index (Outcome).

Set Raw Coverage Unique
Coverage Solution Cons.

T*I*G*D*V*O 0.387 0.009 0.991
G*D*V*H 0.667 0.288 0.980

Total Coverage = 0.675, Solution Consistency = 0.980

To summarize, the causal set of the sufficient condition explains as follows. Among OECD member
countries, if ones have high environmental tax, high environmental innovation (patent), high economic
development and democracy, high levels of environmental governance and social expenditure, or
have high economic development and democracy, and high levels of environmental governance and
environmental health, they highly achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. Namely, they can be
seen to have reached a high level of a green state.

4.2. Findings of Fuzzy-Set Ideal Type Analysis

Through the fuzzy-set ideal type analysis, thirteen ideal types of green state (among sixteen
ideal types) of twenty-four OECD countries were derived (except ‘TMdW’, ‘tmDW’, and ‘tmDw’).
As shown in Table 8 below, the fuzzy scores for each of the types are shown in bold and shaded. In
particular, Type 1 (in blue color) has a high degree of ‘A*M*D*W’, that is, the four features of green
state (Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, Democracy, and Welfare) are respectively high.
Norway (fuzzy-set membership score of 0.515) is a country of ‘A*M*D*W’, which seems to have a
characteristic of ‘strong green state’. On the other hand, Type 13 (‘a*m*d*w, in red color) shows all of
the four low features (ecological authoritarianism, modernization, democracy, and welfare), and Greece
(membership score, 0.692) and Ireland (0.577) are included. They appear to be characterized by ‘weak
green state’.

Type 2 (A*M*D*w: high Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, Democracy, and only low
ecological welfare) includes the UK (membership score 0.525) and Sweden (0.508). Type 3 (A*M*d*w:
high Ecological Authoritarianism, Modernization, and low ecological democracy, welfare) belongs
to the United States (membership score, 578). Type 4 (A*m*D*W: high Ecological Authoritarianism,
Democracy, Welfare and only low ecological modernization) includes Poland (membership score, 0.594),
Switzerland (0.555) and Netherlands (0.525). Type 5 (A*m*D*w: high Ecological Authoritarianism,
Democracy, and low ecological modernization, welfare) belongs to Japan (membership score, 0.503).
Type 6 (A*m*d*W: high Ecological Authoritarianism, Welfare, and low ecological modernization,
democracy) includes the Slovak Republic (membership score, 0.572) and Spain (0.532).

Type 7 (A*m*d*w: only high Ecological Authoritarianism, and low ecological modernization,
democracy, welfare) belongs to Portugal (membership score, 0.599) and Korea (0.519). They can
be called ‘green authoritarian state’. Type 8 (a*M*D*W: only low ecological authoritarianism, high
Ecological Modernization, Democracy, and Welfare) includes Finland (membership score, 0.582),
Germany (0.506) and Italy (0.503). Type 9 (a*M*D*w: low ecological authoritarianism, welfare,
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and high Ecological Modernization, Democracy) belongs to Hungary (membership score, 0.510)
and Austria (0.502). Type 10 (a*M*d*W: low ecological authoritarianism, democracy, and high
Ecological Modernization, Welfare) includes Belgium (membership score, 0.532). Type 11 (a*M*d*w:
low ecological authoritarianism, democracy, welfare, and only high Ecological Modernization) belongs
to Australia (membership score, 0.623) and France (0.507). Both countries can be called ‘green
modernization state’. Type 12 (a*m*d*W: low ecological authoritarianism, modernization, democracy,
and only high Ecological Welfare) includes Denmark (membership score, 0.657) and Canada (0.611).
Both countries may be symbolized by ‘green welfare state’.
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Table 8. Results of Fuzzy-Set Ideal Type Analysis by OECD Countries.

Type
Country

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Ideal Type
AMDW AMDw AMdw AmDW AmDw AmdW Amdw aMDW aMDw aMdW aMdw amdW amdw

NOR 0.515 0.433 0.358 0.485 0.433 0.358 0.358 0.416 0.416 0.358 0.358 0.358 0.358 1: A*M*D*W (S-Green State)

UK 0.446 0.525 0.183 0.446 0.475 0.183 0.183 0.084 0.084 0.084 0.084 0.084 0.084

SWE 0.453 0.508 0.189 0.453 0.492 0.189 0.189 0.206 0.206 0.189 0.189 0.189 0.189 2: A*M*D*w

USA 0.047 0.304 0.578 0.047 0.304 0.047 0.422 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 3: A*M*d*w

POL 0.284 0.119 0.175 0.594 0.119 0.175 0.119 0.284 0.119 0.175 0.119 0.175 0.119

SUI 0.445 0.047 0.110 0.555 0.047 0.110 0.047 0.116 0.047 0.110 0.047 0.110

NED 0.432 0.432 0.369 0.525 0.475 0.369 0.369 0.432 0.432 0.369 0.369 0.369 0.369
4: A*m*D*W

JPN 0.417 0.493 0.221 0.417 0.503 0.221 0.221 0.417 0.493 0.221 0.221 0.221 0.221 5: A*m*D*w

SVK 0.048 0.048 0.048 0.111 0.111 0.572 0.428 0.048 0.048 0.048 0.048 0.311 0.311

ESP 0.264 0.264 0.264 0.294 0.294 0.532 0.468 0.248 0.248 0.248 0.248 0.248 0.248 6: A*m*d*W

PRT 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.050 0.050 0.088 0.599 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.088 0.401

KOR 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.268 0.268 0.481 0.519 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.065 0.440 0.440 7: A*m*d*w (EA State)

FIN 0.232 0.232 0.047 0.232 0.232 0.047 0.047 0.582 0.416 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047

GER 0.274 0.274 0.109 0.274 0.274 0.109 0.109 0.506 0.290 0.109 0.109 0.109 0.109

ITA 0.497 0.481 0.176 0.425 0.425 0.176 0.176 0.503 0.481 0.176 0.176 0.176 0.176
8: a*M*D*W

HUN 0.352 0.352 0.285 0.308 0.308 0.285 0.285 0.490 0.510 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285

AUT 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.362 0.502 0.232 0.232 0.232 0.232 9: a*M*D*w

BEL 0.111 0.072 0.111 0.111 0.072 0.111 0.072 0.278 0.072 0.532 0.072 0.468 0.072 10: a*M*d*W

AUS 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.047 0.304 0.304 0.377 0.623 0.047 0.047

FRA 0.257 0.257 0.257 0.118 0.118 0.118 0.118 0.302 0.302 0.493 0.507 0.118 0.118 11: a*M*d*w (EM State)

DEN 0.217 0.217 0.217 0.217 0.217 0.217 0.217 0.309 0.284 0.343 0.284 0.657 0.284

CAN 0.154 0.154 0.154 0.190 0.190 0.190 0.190 0.154 0.154 0.154 0.154 0.611 0.285 12: a*m*d*W (EW State)

GRC 0.047 0.047 0.049 0.047 0.047 0.069 0.308 0.047 0.047 0.049 0.049 0.069 0.692

IRE 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.077 0.104 0.077 0.423 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.071 0.077 0.577 13: a*m*d*w (W-Green State)
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5. Conclusions: The Levels of Green State

This study has attempted to set up an empirical measurement framework of green state and
compare twenty-four OECD countries’ cases through the fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis
and the ideal type analysis. It has looked at both research questions: how the conjunctural
causal relationships of the causal set (the four green state categories) and the outcome set
(Sustainable Development Goal Index) appear in OECD cases, and how the green state ideal types
of the OECD countries form and what implications they have. In short, this paper reveals the
arrangements of two causal sets: T (env.-related taxation) * I (env.-related innovation) * G (GDP per
capita) * D (democracy index) * V (env. governance) * O (social expenditure) + G (GDP per capita) * D
(democracy index) * V (env. governance) * H (env. health). The consistency, sufficient condition, is
0.980 (according to the benchmark proportion, ‘almost always’) and the total coverage, explanatory
range, is 0.675 (significantly high). In addition, the 13 ideal types of green state of 24 OECD countries
were derived. Norway (fuzzy-set membership score of 0.515) belongs to Type 1, ‘strong green state’
with the all four high features of green state categories. Greece (membership score, 0.692) and Ireland
(0.577) are countries of Type 13, characterized by ‘weak green state’ with the all four low features.

Meanwhile, the fuzzy-set ideal types of each of these OECD countries can be regarded as types
of green state that carries the degree of ‘green’. Because the fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis
of this study confirmed that seven green state-related variables satisfied the necessary condition
and consequently showed the causal complexities into the outcome set (SDG Index) through the
verification of sufficient condition: SDGI = (Env.-related Taxation * Env.-related Innovation * GDP per
capita * Democracy Index * Env. Governance * Social Expenditure) + (GDP per capita * Democracy
Index * Env. Governance * Env. Health). The causal complexities were revealed in all upper cases,
referring to all high degrees of seven variables that consist of the four theoretical types (features)
of green states: ‘Ecological Authoritarianism’, ‘Ecological Modernization’, ‘Ecological Democracy’,
‘Ecological Welfare’, as explained previously in Table 2. In other words, the all four categories of green
state emphasized by this study are very eligible for the key components of green state

As a result, through the results of this fuzzy-set multiple conjunctural analysis and ideal type
analysis, this study indicates that the green state types of twenty-four OECD countries can be divided
into the five levels: ‘Strong Green State’, ‘Quasi-Strong Green State’, ‘Quasi-Green State’, ‘Quasi-Weak
Green State’, and ‘Weak Green State’ (see Figure 1 below; different shades of color depending on the
result levels).

The ‘Strong Green State’ in which all four characteristics (types) of the green state are prominent
is Norway. The ‘Quasi-Strong Green State’, in which three characteristics (types) of four are clearly
visible, includes a total of eight countries: the United Kingdom, Sweden, Poland, Switzerland,
the Netherlands, Finland, Germany, and Italy. In the ‘Quasi-Green State’, two of the four characteristics
of the green state, the seven countries are included: the USA, Japan, Slovakia, Spain, Hungary, Austria,
and Belgium. The ‘Quasi-Weak Green State’, which has only one characteristic includes six countries:
Portugal, Korea, Australia, France, Denmark, and Canada. Finally, the ‘Weak Green State’, in which all
four characteristics are weak, is found to be Greece and Ireland.
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